
 

Club Name Club Staff 

Person(s) 

Room Club Description 

Anime Club Stephen 508 Space for watching Anime! Sharing playlists and snacks! 

Fiber Arts Club Beth & Sarah 506 Come together and learn to crochet, knit and/or weave! Make projects like 

scarves, hats, wall hangings and more!  

Debate Club Adam 425 Join Debate if you’d like to learn how to construct a logical argument and learn 

about complex philosophical, political, and socio-economic issues. We typically 

meet Thursdays (and every other) Wednesday from 3:15 - 4:30. Tuesday will be 

a bonus opportunity for us to get together. 

US First Robotics 

Team 15392 

Robosharks 

Thomas  

Mel 

406 Come learn how to build and program robotics to play in the US First FTC 

games.  

Creative Writing  June  424 Students, along with a teacher-leader, explore what they can create with their 

minds and hands. In bi-weekly lunchtime meetings, students write and share 

responses to creative writing prompts, such as "write a pep talk for someone 

who's trying to eat their way through a pie shop" and "describe a machine for 

capturing dreams; how does it work?" Students also explore the basics of figure 

drawing, using graphite pencils and sketch pad paper, in the visual arts 

component of Creative Club. The Club is open to any Lower Grade student 

interested in creative arts who can commit to attending regular Thursday lunch 

meetings, as well as afterschool mtg times. 

Piano Christine F 213 Come and learn how to play the piano! In this club, we will learn how to play 

chords and basic songs. We will also brush up on reading music and basic 

musicianship. 

REAL TALK Christina B.  

& Charene 

408 Ready to take on the world…fearlessly? Join the Real Talk club where us 

experienced radicals will shares tips, tricks & the best kept secrets to confidently 

navigate the ups and downs of life... In Real Talk, we’ll have open and honest 

conversations about EVERY & ANYTHING a young person may need to learn 

about or talk through to navigate life....OR  help you overcome whatever fears 

may be holding you back along the way...........  

Pickup Soccer Mark 

Phil S 

Big Yard 

or Field 

Come ready to play soccer.  We will bring the ball! 

All are welcome. 

Math, Logic, and 

Origami 

Tom, Liz and 

Tracy 

423 423 will be a room where you can have fun with simple to complex challenges. 

There will be games, puzzles, and decorative designs.  

Chorus John  

Taron 

526A Have a voice and want to shine?  Come audition for our first ever BCS Chorus! 

We will perform in 2 concerts a year, and at BCS special events as well (College 

March, Halftime of Homecoming, Pep Rallies, Graduation, etc!)  

Fabric Arts Club Rytva 426 Give your old clothes a new life! We will rehab/remake and design old and new 

clothes by block printing designs (we will make the blocks)  macramé, 

re-imagining existing clothing - from new t-shirts to that old favorite that is too 

stained/small/torn to wear as it is. 

Akwaaba 

Association 

Tamika 508 Come learn about African history and its impact throughout the diaspora of the 

trans-atlantic through music,dance, art, food, travel and reading. 

Writing Club Andrew 525 Want to discover your inner poet? Do you dream of writing a novel, a short 

story, or maybe even a play? How about some extra time working on a college 

essay? Come to Writing Club!! Mentors Jill and/or Liz from PEN America will 

be at each club meeting to give expert advice. 

Arabic 

Calligraphy Club  

Majed 424 Learn about the different styles of Arabic calligraphy and the rules of the widely 

used Naskh style - خط النسخ, and practice writing in it. Gain an introduction to the 

history and development of Arabic calligraphy. Develop your handwriting skills 

and deepen your understanding of the art of calligraphy. Explore specific 



strategies for producing your own artistic pieces. 

GSA + Black Lives 

Matter Collective 

Devon, Candice, +  

Nikkie 

407 Gender & Sexuality Alliance and Black Lives Matter Collec 

tive members will participate in a series of activities and events that help us all 

better understand the world around us. We will use this time to plan full school 

events (movie nights, BLM Bingo, etc), plan trips to historical sites, and learn 

about important LGBTQ+ and People of Color in history. 

Newspaper/ 

Social media 

Norma 526B 

Lab 

The idea is to have a newspaper every fortnight. Photographs, events happening 

in the school, neighbourhood, interviews, poems.  We can also run an Instagram 

account to inform on important events. 

Green Earth Club Jane 409 Are you passionate about the environment? In Green Earth Club, we will discuss 

environmentalism and raise awareness of climate change. Let’s make our school 

more green!  

Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle Art Club 

Jill  

Melissa 

514 Have something to say? Use Art and Languages to express your point of view in 

this hands-on art club.  Make a statement!  Wear it! Show it! Sell it! 

Global Voices Magen 505B Become a voice at BCS collaborating in crafting, snacking and convos! Global 

Voices is a student led group that fundraises and builds awareness in our 

learning community about cultures, languages, advocacy and engagement. We 

will brainstorm ideas to bring our school community together in solidarity and 

creation! 

Chess Club Jesse 414 Love to play chess?  Want to learn to play Chess? This club is for you!  Learn 

some new chess moves (or how to play!) and come hang out.  

Street 

Photography 

Josh 426 Are you interested in using a camera to take more than just selfies?  Do you love 

to notice the beauty of life while you’re walking around? Then this club is for 

you! Learn some basic techniques for taking amazing photographs, and even 

better selfies.  

Reel Works 

Filmmaking 

In-Schools 

Charles 511 Be a filmmaker!  Reel Works In-Schools is an organization that takes you 

through the process of creating your own film.  You provide the story, we'll 

provide the equipment and workshops on storytelling, editing, audio recording, 

and lighting.  All our workshops are taught by professional filmmakers trained 

through our own Teaching Artist University and supported by student teachers. 

We empower young people to transform themselves from consumers to active 

creators of media. Come bring your unique story to life. 

Manga Amanda 401 Calling all bookworms! Let’s share our love of reading and get to know each 

other better. We will read all genres, and work together to develop a fantastic list 

of club reads.  

Spoken Word/ 

Poetry Club 

Carmelle/Pam 523 Calling all Poets, and any one interested in spoken word. Let’s get to know each 

other, speak from the heart, and write for the soul.  

Film Club Dwight/Phil 513 Come check out films that are considered classics in the genres of horror, 

comedy, drama, action, and more.  We will break down some of these films into 

their smallest components to discuss just what makes them classics.  

 

 

 

 

 


